


So, what’s your story?

What is it about your business or organisation that makes it  
special and important? Who are your customers now and who are 
your customers going to be in the future? These are all questions 
that can be answered with great design and great copy.

All the best creative teams are made up of graphic 
designers and copywriters. Working together creates 
solutions that can provide more sales, retain 
customers, develop new products and services, 
explain bad news, and promote new ideas. In 
fact the combination of great design and 
great copy is probably the most potent 
weapon any business or organisation 
has in creating sustainable profitability 
and maintaining competitive advantage.

Good news

The good news is that you don’t have to go 
to an “agency” to get great design and great 
copy. You don’t have to pay for expensive 
suits and fancy offices, because two 
successful freelance creatives can provide 
you with a cost effective, high quality copy, 
design and production service.

Where to find your solution

Based in and near Salisbury, covering Hampshire, Wiltshire and Dorset 
Brandall Design and Simply Great Copy are two independent creative 

service suppliers that are most defiantly the two sides to every story. 

Working together, Brandall Design and Simply Great 
Copy give clients all the options. Sometimes a project 

involves more design than copy, other solutions need 
1000 words and an appropriate illustration – the 

choice is always down to you - the client. 

Your story

Great commercial design and copy are at 
the heart of communicating change - and 
change is something that every business 
or organisation faces every day. 

Your “story”, and how you tell it, is critical – 
why not let Brandall Design and Simply 
Great Copy show you why there are two 
sides to every story – including yours. 

Call Bunny at Brandall Design on 
01264 362593 or Chris at Simply Great 

Copy on 01722 353013 for your answer.

The     sides to every story,
                      great design and great copy

Individually a picture can paint a thousand words, and the pen has always been mightier 
than the sword, but when used together the result can change the way we think.
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Why should you get your “story” right?

•	 	So	that	you	can	manage the way your business or organisation 

is perceived.	You	have	just	a	matter	of	seconds	to	get	that	first	

impression	right	–	why	take	a	chance	with	poor	design	and	words	

that	say	nothing	and	mean	even	less?

•	 	To	be	sure	that	you	have	thought	about	all	the	possibilities,	working	

with	a	designer	and	a	copywriter	will	make	you	think about where 
you are now and where you want to get to.

•	 	So	that	you	are	in	a	position	to	maximise on every sale and 

business development opportunity	that	is	available	-		by	

crafting	messages	and	images	so	that	they	express	what	you	are	

trying	to	achieve.

•	 	Because	there	are	two	sides	to	every	story,	the	one	you	want	to	tell	

and	the	one	that	your	customers	see	and	read.	To be confident 

that you are in control of your key messages,	you	have	to	be	

sure	that	what	your	customers	and	prospective	customers	see	and	

read	does	you,	and	your	business	credit.

Find	out	more	about	great	design	and	great	copy

Brandall	Design
Unit	13,	The	Beacon	Centre
Solstice	Park,	Amesbury

Wiltshire		
SP4	7SZ

t:	01264	362593
m:	07826	543266

e:	design@brandalldesign.co.uk
www.brandalldesign.co.uk
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The	Eyrie
65	New	Street
Salisbury
Wiltshire			
SP1	2PH

t:		01722	353013
m:	07828	019308

e:	chris@simplygreatcopy.com
www.simplygreatcopy.com




